Abstract. Life cycle assessment is a useful tool to analyze the energy consummation and environmental emissions of the entire life cycle of a product. This paper analyzed the environmental impacts of a compressor rotor in its entire life cycle with an improved tiered hybrid analysis model which combines the process analysis and input-output analysis. Furthermore, the double-counting part was subtracted from the hybrid analysis model through the system incompleteness factor. The results show that primary energy demand (PED) and global warming potential (GWP) are two main environmental impact categories in the life cycle of the compressor rotor. And the usage stage contributes the most environmental impacts because of the large amount of electricity consumed. This study validates the effectiveness of the improved tiered hybrid analysis model. Adding the upstream production stage to the study system by input-output analysis can significantly decrease the truncation errors of process analysis.
Introduction
Energy and environmental problems have become severe challenges for human being in 21th century. Energy conservation and pollution reduction are inevitable choices to keep sustainable development. Currently, manufacturing industry has led to significant environmental impacts, especially in the capital-intensive manufacturing. Based on this, China has made specific energy conservation and pollution reduction policies for several industries including the compressor manufacturing industry [1] .
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a "cradle to grave" method for analyzing and assessing the potential environmental impact and resource utilization of a product throughout its entire life cycle, i.e., from raw materials acquisition, through production and utilization phases, to waste management [2] . ISO 14040 provides a basic framework for LCA including the following four steps: Goal and Scope Definition, Life Cycle Inventory Analysis, Life Cycle Impact Assessment, and Interpretation. LCA has been recognized as a favorable environmental management tool. So far, several LCA methods have been identified including: process analysis, input-output analysis, and hybrid analysis.
Process analysis is a conventional life cycle inventory analysis method involving detailed study of resource utilization and environmental emissions from on-site production, and contributions from suppliers of inputs considered significant by the analyst [3] . Process analysis can provide relatively highly precise inventory results based on the large amount of process-specific data. However, because of the complexity of upstream requirements for suppliers and services, process analysis requires to draw the system boundary for a LCA study.
Input-output analysis (IO-analysis) is a flexible method using national economic data and environmental statistical data. The upstream system boundary of IO-analysis is theoretically relative complete than process analysis. Nevertheless, it can't replace process analysis because of its several inherent drawbacks: firstly, it requires national average economic data which can't reflect the precise inventory for a specific case; secondly, input-output data is usually outdated and too aggregated compared with the specific process data; thirdly, only pre-consumer stages of a product's life cycle are considered in IO-analysis [4] .
To draw on the primary advantages of both process and IO-analysis, hybrid analysis methods have been proposed and developed [5] . Hybrid analysis approach can significantly extend the system boundary whilst maintaining the detail for LCA studies [6] . Until now, the hybrid analysis method has been widely accepted and applied to a large number of case studies. There are three frequently-used types of hybrid analysis: tiered hybrid analysis, IO-based hybrid analysis, and integrated hybrid analysis. In this paper, we only discuss the tiered hybrid analysis.
Peng et al. [7] analyzed the environmental impacts of a large-scale compressor based on process analysis model. Shi et al. [8] investigated the energy consumption and environmental emissions of a refrigeration compressor using the process analysis method according with ISO 14040/14044 standards. Zanghelini et al. [9] analyzed the waste management life cycle assessment of a reciprocating air compressor. However, these studies about the life cycle assessment of the compressor were all conducted by the single process analysis model which exiting significant truncation error.
The aim of this paper is to analyze the energy consummation and environmental emissions of a compressor rotor in its entire life cycle with an improved tiered hybrid analysis model which combines the process analysis and IO-analysis.
Material and methods
Process analysis. Process analysis can be distinguished into process flow diagram approach and matrix inversion approach. Process flow diagram has been the most widely practice. In order to analyze the product system easier, life cycle process flow of a product system can be described with the tree structure diagram [10] . The root of the process tree represents the primary system. The subsystem can be seen as the branch of the process tree. The production process tree consists of several layers with the deepening of upstream production stage. The primary system includes the main life cycle phases such as manufacture, usage and end-of-life disposal. The secondary layer includes processes that interact directly with the primary system in the upstream production stage. As a bottom-up analysis method, process analysis is conducted from primary system to subsystem according to the tree structure flow diagram.
IO-analysis. Leontief [11] first introduced the conception of input-output model of the US economy. He later explained how it could be used to analyze 'externalities' such as environmental impacts [12] . The input-output model is based on the assumption that each industry consumes outputs of various other industries in fixed ratios in order to produce its own output. Based on this assumption, the technical coefficient matrix A is defined that each column of matrix A represents domestic intermediate industry outputs in monetary values required to produce one unit of monetary output of another. The total amount of industry output X required by an arbitrary final demand of industry outputs F is calculated by equation [13] :
( 1) where, I denotes an identity matrix. This input-output model had been further improved remarkably by distinguishing commodities from industry outputs.
Environmental impacts of IO-analysis are based on the assumption that the amount of environmental impacts generated by an industry is proportional to the amount of output of the industry. Hendrickson et al. [14] first proposed the IO-analysis which uses the input-output table and environmental statistics. Therefore, the mathematical model of IO-analysis can be expressed as:
where, IO E is the total domestic direct and indirect environmental impact vector, R is the environmental impact coefficient matrix that shows the amount of pollutants emitted or natural
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resources consumed to produce unit monetary output of each industry, I, A and F are familiar notation from previous discussion.
Hybrid analysis. Bullard and Pillati [15] and Bullard et al. [16] combined process analysis with IO-analysis to calculate the energy consummation of the US economy. Moriguchi et al. [17] first introduced the tiered hybrid analysis to LCA in 1970s. In tiered hybrid analysis, process based data are gathered for the usage phase, disposal phase and some important upstream processes. The pre-consumer phases are modeled by IO-analysis, and the two datasets are simply added together [4] . Therefore, the ordinary mathematical model of tiered hybrid analysis can be expressed as:
Where, TH E represent the total environmental impacts from tiered hybrid analysis, IO E represent the environmental impacts of pre-consumer phases from IO-analysis, P E represent the environmental impacts of usage phase, disposal phase and some important upstream processes from process analysis.
In tiered hybrid analysis, a pivotal step is selecting an appropriate system interface location which depends on the depth of process analysis. In terms of the specificity of process analysis, the layer of production order should be as deep as possible. However, with the deep-going of process analysis, the double-counting problem in tiered hybrid model becomes seriously. Therefore, the lower-order environmental impacts taken into account in the process based inventory should be subtracted from the input-output inventory according to the depth of the production order layer. An approach developed by Rowley [5] is suitable herein to solve the double-counting problem using the system incompleteness factor.
The IO-analysis model can be expanded to the infinite series:
where, the first term in the series denotes the environmental impacts of the first production order in the system.
The system incompleteness factor (SIF) for industry sector j and environmental indicator n at production order k can be defined as [5] 
where, E j,n,k is the environmental impact of industry sector j and environmental indicator n for first k production orders. We have calculated all the SIF of the 135 China industry sectors on various environmental indicators and production orders.
Therefore, the modified mathematical model of improved tiered hybrid analysis can be expressed as:
where, P E represent the environmental impacts before first K orders of production layers from process analysis, IO E denotes the environmental impacts after K orders of production layers from IO-analysis, the others are familiar notation from previous discussion. The depth of production orders K in this tiered hybrid model can be estimated through the tree structure flow diagram.
Lenzen [18] demonstrated the system completeness curve of process analysis which indicated the relationship between the system completeness and the order of production layer. The system completeness curve of expanded IO-analysis is the same trend as the process analysis. Therefore, the system completeness curve of tiered hybrid analysis model can be shown as Fig. 1 . 
Goal and scope definition
Goal of the study. A compressor rotor is selected to quantify the environmental impacts throughout its entire life cycle based on an improved tiered hybrid analysis model. The compressor rotor in this LCA study is a type of PLC803 produced in the Shenyang Blower Work (SBW) Group Co., Ltd. The rated power and output pressure of the gas compressor are 307 kW and 3MPa, respectively. It is approximately 2 tons weight, and the detail material compositions of the diesel engine by weight are shown in Table 1 . The functional unit of this LCA study is defined as the targeted compressor rotor used for 3 years. Scope of the study. Fig. 2 shows the system boundary of the study which spanning whole life cycle of the compressor rotor.
Data collection and source. In process analysis model, the amounts of input requirements are obtained from spot investigation in the SBW about raw materials production, compressor rotor manufacturing, transportation, usage and end-life-disposal. The environmental emissions and resource consummation of unit input flow refers to the Chinese Core Life Cycle Database (CLCD) developed by IKE Corporation and relevant empirical equation [19] .
Life cycle inventory analysis
Upstream production stage. The inventory analysis of the upstream production stage is evaluated with the IO-analysis model in which the technical coefficient matrix A is obtained from the Chinese input-output table of year 2007 applied to 135 sectors [20] . The environmental impact coefficient matrix R is obtained from the China Statistical Yearbook on Environmental and relevant literature [21] , which is applied to 26 integrated sectors [22] . According to the depth of the process analysis, the double-counting part is subtracted from the input-output inventory result using the system incompleteness factor. 
Fig. 2 System boundary of the tiered hybrid analysis
Pre-consumer production stage. The pre-consumer production stage is analyzed with process-based inventory analysis model including raw material production, material transport, components manufacture and compressor rotor transport. The compressor rotor mainly composed by one spindle, three impellers, four space sleeves and one balance plate. Basically, the materials of the components can be divided into: alloy, stainless steel and carbon steel (Table 1) . In this study, the raw materials come from Qiqihar City which is 782 km distance from the Shenyang. The customer of the compressor is in Lanzhou City about 2156 km distance from the Shenyang. The manufacture procedures of the compressor is complex mainly including rough and finish machining, heat treatment, flaw detection and dynamic balance testing. The energy consumed by these processes is measured by multiplying the power of relevant equipment with working time.
Use and disposal stages. In the usage stage, large amount of electricity is consumed because of the high-rated power and long time running. The electricity consumption can be calculated by multiplying the operation power with service life of the compressor rotor. The recycling and landfill are used to dispose the discarded compressor rotor. Relevant literature data demonstrated that 61.7% of steel are recycled for remelting and 38.3% are deposited in landfills [23] . The energy consummation in the recycling phase can be calculated by multiplying the power of metal furnace with the working time.
The corresponding energy consummation and environmental emissions of the entire life cycle of the compressor rotor are summarized in Table 2 . 
Life cycle impact assessment
The life cycle impact assessment is a way to interpret how the processes and products impact the environment. In general, life cycle impact assessment includes the following steps: Classification, Characterization, and Normalization. In this study, the environmental impact is analyzed according to CML 2001 method proposed by Guinee et al. [24] . Four environmental impact categories are selected: primary energy demand (PED), global warming potential (GWP), acidification potential (AP), eutrophication potential (EP). Characterization models the life cycle inventory results within impact categories using characterization factors. The characterization factors used in the LCA study are referred to GBT2589-2008, IPCC2007 and CML2002. Normalization is used to express potential impacts in a way that can be compared among impacts categories on the basis of a selected reference value. The normalization reference value selected in this study is cited from Wenzel et al. [25] . The corresponding normalization results of different life cycle stages are shown in Table 3 . 
Results and discussion
The percentages of the environmental impact categories in Table 3 are depicted in Fig. 5 . PED is the predominant environmental impact indicator accounts for 55% of the total environmental impacts. This was primarily due to the large amounts of electricity consumed in the usage stage. GWP constitutes 23.6% and ranks the second because of large amount of CO 2 are generated. AP shares at the 14.9%. The smallest proportion was contributed by EP (6.5%) given little emissions of NO x and COD. The detailed environmental impacts in different life cycle stages in Table 3 are shown in Fig. 4 on a log scale. Fig. 4 shows that the environmental impacts in the usage stage are significantly higher than other life cycle stages of the compressor rotor due to the large amount of electricity consummation. The electricity is almost all generated from thermal power which can release large amounts of environmental emissions. This validated the conclusion made by Peng et al. [7] that the environmental impacts in the use stage can exceed the both raw material production and manufacturing stage. Therefore, a good approach to reduce the environmental impacts is to optimizing the power structure such as increasing the hydropower and wind power. The end-life-disposal stage exerts the least environmental impacts because of low requirement of electricity. The environmental impacts of upstream production stage are slightly lower than the pre-consumer production stage. This demonstrates that the single process analysis can bring remarkable truncation errors. 
Conclusions
This study analyzed the energy consummation and environmental emissions of a compressor rotor manufactured by SBW based on an improved tiered hybrid LCA model. The system boundary of this LCA model is relatively complete covering the entire life cycle of the compressor rotor. The environmental impact results indicate that PED is the predominant impacts, followed by GWP, EP and AP, respectively. The usage stage contributes the most environmental impacts because of the large amount of electricity consummation. A good approach to reduce the environmental impacts is to optimizing the power structure such as increasing the hydropower and wind power. This LCA results can provide the scientific basis for energy conservation and pollution reduction in compressor manufacturing industry.
This study also validates the effectiveness of the improved tiered hybrid analysis model. Adding the upstream production stage to the study system by IO-analysis can significantly decrease the truncation errors.
